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Abstract In this paper, urban-rural temperature, relative
humidity and vapour pressure differences at fixed hours in
Beijing area were analyzed and compared. The data from
one station with different observation surroundings and one
rural station (0200, 0800, 1400 and 2000 hours local
standard time (LST)) for the period 1971–2003 were used.
The effect of urban on local temperature, relative humidity
and vapour pressure were discussed. Results showed that
the urban environment caused great increase in local
temperature at 0200, 0800 and 2000 hours and small
increase at 1400 hours. Also, the urban effect on humidity
suggested that the urban environment can decrease relative
humidity and vapour pressure at all fixed hours, while the
urban-rural relative humidity differences are great at 2000
and 0200 hours and the urban-rural vapour pressure
differences are great at 1400 and 2000 hours. The annual
average temperature, relative humidity and vapour pressure
difference between urban and rural are about 1.76°C, 6.3%
and 1.5475 hpa during the period from 1981 to 1997,
respectively. Results indicated that the urban effect on local
temperature and humidity is significant in Beijing area.

1 Introduction

Urban climate change consists of several factors. One is a
radical change in land-use and land-cover. As a result of
urban constructing, impermeable land covers replace the
natural vegetation and soil surfaces, which affect absorption
and reflection of solar and long-wave radiation. Another
factor is large-scale climate change, which may cause both
urban and rural areas to be dry or wet under the same
climate background. Human activities are one of the most
important factors affecting urban climate. So far, the
changes in urban moisture are still controversial and less
documented, while the changes of temperature in urban
areas are well understood and more studied by observations
and models (Arnfield 2005). The argument is whether
human activities contribute to the break of the atmospheric
moisture balance in urban areas or not (Landsberg 1981).
Ackerman (1987) took hourly measurements at an urban
airport and at a rural laboratory to study the difference of
urban-rural humidity. He found the relative humidity was
usually lower in the city than in the country, and indicated
that it resulted from not only the effects of natural weather,
but also a consequence of the urban heat island (UHI). On
the other hand, Hage (1975) obtained some results on
urban-rural differences in absolute and relative humidity
during a growth period of a city. He found that the urban
relative humidity in the urban environment was lower than
in the rural area at all hours, while the absolute humidity in
the city was lower during day but higher at night than in the
countryside with the exception of winter months. He argued
that the higher moisture in the city resulted from combus-
tion sources and vertical mixing. The moisture difference
was not a crucial reason for the UHI development. In
addition, Lee (1991) found similar characteristics of urban-
rural difference for London, which was comparatively more
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humid at night and in the winter. Moreover, he noted a
good relationship between the UHI intensity and urban
vapor pressure differences. Similar observations and re-
search was conducted for cities in other countries such as
Mexico (Jauregui and Tejeda 1997) and Szeged, Hungary
(Unger 1999), which all found that the city was drier than
the countryside with an increase in RH during night in the
urban area. It can be concluded that urban development has
large impacts on the absolute physical variables like
temperature, but not on relative reference variables like
vapour pressure and relative humidity. Holmer and Eliasson
(1999) investigated urban-rural vapor pressure differences
and its role in the development of UHI. The result revealed
that a positive correlation existed between urban-rural
relative humidity differences and UHI intensity. Unkašević
et al. (2001) found the atmosphere in Belgrade urban areas
was more humid than that in the suburb and rural areas at
0700 and 2100 LST from September to February, while the
urban atmosphere was drier from February to September.
At 1400 LST the urban atmosphere was drier throughout
the year. Wilhelm et al. (2007) analysed urban/rural
atmospheric water vapour pressure differences and urban
moisture excess in Krefeld, Germany. The results showed

the main reason for formation of urban moisture excess
events might be that the surface dew point at the rural
station was reached more often, earlier and lasted longer in
comparison to the urban environment. Those studies
suggested that the differences in humidity between urban
and rural areas varied with different urban areas and at
different seasons and different times of the day.

With rapid increase of urbanization in developing
countries, the urban effect on local climate or global
climate may become more and more significant. Knowl-
edge of urban climate changes can provide valuable
information for adjusting urban human-settlement environ-
ments in consideration of the climate change background.
Beijing is a large city located in the mid-latitude of Asia.
The urban-rural air temperature differences in Beijing area
have been well documented (Liu et al. 2006). The humidity
differences between the urban and rural in Beijing area is
studied and discussed in this paper. The effect of urbani-
zation on air humidity near the surface is discussed and the
variation of urban-rural humidity differences on fixed
hourly, seasonal, and inter-annual time scales is analyzed.
Since 1971, Beijing urban area has expanded greatly, with
the consequence that some of Beijing’s weather stations
have been moved several times due to the urbanization of
the observation environment. In this paper, daily fixed-hour
temperature and relative humidity for the period from 1971
to 2003 was used to study the effect of urban on local
temperature, humidity and the urban-rural temperature,
relative humidity and vapour pressure differences in Beijing
area.

2 Study area and data description

2.1 Study area

Beijing, the capital of China, is the second largest city
in China after Shanghai, and a major industrial and
commercial metropolis. The total population of Beijing
has exceeded 17.4 million, according to a municipal
population official in Beijing. Beijing is located in the
northern part of the North China Plain, ranging from 39°28’
N to 41°05’ N and from 115°25’ E to 117°30’ E with about

Beijing observatory (1971-1980)
           Site 1

Beijing observatory(1981-1996)
             Site 2

Miyun (1971-2003)
    Site 3

Fig. 1 The locations of Beijing observatory and Miyun station

Table 1 Urban and rural weather stations’ location and description

Stations Beijing observatory
1971–1980 site 1

Beijing observatory
1981–1996 site 2

Beijing observatory
1997–2003 site 1

Miyun
1971–2003 site 3

Altitude (m) 54 31.2 54 71.6
Longitude(E) 116.47° 116.28° 116.47° 116.83°
Latitude(N) 39.8° 39.93° 39.8° 40.38°
Location Rural region Industrial and urban region Suburb Rural region
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62% mountains and about 38% plains. Its northeast, north
and west sides are mountainous, i.e. a mountain back-
ground facing toward the east sea. Beijing is characterized
by an anomalously warm temperature zone due to Beijing’s
geography, solar radiation, atmospheric circulation and
terrain. The major rivers flowing through the city include
the Yongding, North Canal, and the Juma Rivers. Beijing
covers an area of 16,807 km2 and has a typical continental
monsoon climate with four distinct seasons. Spring is dry
and windy, while summer is hot and humid, and Beijing’s
winter is cold and long. The average daily temperature is
10–12°C annually, and the annual rainfall is about
600 mm.

2.2 Data description

In this study, the data from Beijing observatory station and
Miyun observation station were analyzed for urban effects
on temperature and humidity. Both stations were built with
compliance to the WMO observation guide. From 1971 to

1980, Beijing observatory station was located in the south
suburb representing the rural environment near an airport
(site 1 in Fig. 1). From 1981 to 1996 Beijing observatory
station was moved to a site near the west third ring road
close to urban built-up (site 2 in Fig. 1), making it
representative of the urban condition. In 1997, the station
was moved to the original site (site 1 in Fig. 1) due to the
urbanization of the surrounding environment, and it has
remained there since then. Now the surroundings of this site
have become suburban. Miyun station has long climate
observation records and located in a rural area 70 km away
from downtown Beijing with little influence from the urban
area (site 3 in Fig. 1). Since 1971, Miyun station
environment has not changed much, and it can still be a
rural reference station. Those three sites are at approxi-
mately the same elevation; locations and and descriptions
of the three sites are illustrated in Table 1.

Since land use in Beijing area has greatly changed since
1978, data from 1971 to 2003 were used to study the urban
effect on temperature and humidity for this study. For
example, Beijing observatory station (1981–1996) located
in a predominantly residential sector belongs to an urban
land-use area today, though it used to be rural area before
1981. Beijing observatory station’s temperature and humid-
ity data of two different sites and Miyun rural station’s data
are compared and analyzed in order to investigate the
urban-rural humidity and temperature differences between
urban and rural in Beijing area. Variable ΔT, ΔRH, Δe
represent the differences of temperature, relative humidity
and vapour pressure between Beijing observatory and
Miyun station.

ΔT ¼ TBeijing � TMiyun

ΔRH ¼ RHBeijing � RHMiyun

Δe ¼ eBeijing � eMiyun
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Fig. 2 Annual mean temperature difference between Beijing obser-
vatory and Miyun station

Table 2 Temperature variation of Beijing observatory and Miyun station

Period Time

0200 0800 1400 2000 Average

TBeijing (°C) 1971–1980 8.57 9.05 16.17 11.85 11.41
1981–1996 10.1 10.19 16.9 13.64 12.71
1997–2003 10.49 10.65 17.29 13.81 13.06

TMiyun (°C) 1971–1980 7.82 8.61 15.72 10.93 10.77
1981–1996 7.76 8.62 16.25 11.19 10.96
1997–2003 8.7 9.33 17.01 12.19 11.81

DT(TBeijing–TMiyun) (°C) 1971–1980 0.75 0.44 0.44 0.93 0.64
1981–1996 2.34 1.57 0.65 2.46 1.76
1997–2003 1.79 1.32 0.29 1.62 1.26
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3 Results and analysis

3.1 The urban effect on annual mean temperature

Beijing is a significant and obvious urban heat island (Liu
et al. 2006). Figure 2 shows the annual temperature differ-
ences between Beijing observatory and the Miyun station at
0200, 0800, 1400 and 2000 LST. From 1971 to 1980,
Beijing observatory station’s environment approximated the
Miyun station’s rural surrounding (site 2 in Fig. 1; Table 1),
ΔT was smaller than 1°C at all times (Table 2). From 1981
to 1996, Beijing observatory station moved to an urban
surrounding site (site 1 in Fig. 1; Table 2), ΔT increased at
each 4 h interval (Table 2). The differences at 2000 and
0200 LST were greater than 2°C. However, the ΔT curve of
1400 LST did not increase much, with an average
difference of 0.65°C. Data in this period well described
the urban/rural temperature difference, which was greatly
affected by the UHI (Liu et al. 2006). From 1997 to 2003,
ΔT decreased noticeably except at 1400 LST, owing to the
change in location of Beijing observatory station. However,
the ΔT during the period 1997–2003 was still higher than

the period before 1980 because site 2 has been become
suburban during the period 1997–2003. From 1981 to
1996, the urban-rural temperature differences reached its
maximum at night (0200 and 2000 plots), and was
relatively low at noon.

3.2 The urban effect on annual mean relative humidity

The ground surface of the Beijing urban area is character-
ized by low permeability and high drainage. Factors
affecting the distribution of urban humidity are: (1) mixing
influences of surface roughness and thermal fields, (2)
reduced evapotranspiration because of limited vegetation;
bare soil and extensive impervious surfaces, (3) emission of
water vapour from industrial sources and transpiration and
(4) removal of water vapour by precipitation, dew,
deliquescence of hydroscopic aerosols, and surface materi-
als and chemical reactions in the atmosphere (Unkašević et
al. 2001). Although relative humidity is not of serious value
in the climate process and highly controlled by temperature,
it is useful in human comfort studies. Figure 3 shows the
variation of the relative humidity differences (ΔRH)
between 1971 and 2003. Among the three periods of
related to the different locations of Beijing observatory
station, the middle period (from 1981 to 1996) showed an
apparent decrease in ΔRH compared with the other two
periods. The negative value means that the urban area has
lower relative humidity than the rural area. The urban
environment has an influence on relative humidity at all
hours, especially, at 2000 and 0200 (ΔRH can be as low
as –8%, in Table 3). Obviously this was controlled by
temperature and is related to the UHI (Liu et al. 2006).

3.3 The urban effect on annual vapour pressure

There are few studies comparing vapour pressure between
urban and suburb (rural surroundings). However, this
comparison of fixed hours at urban and rural areas is very
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Fig. 3 Annual relative humidity difference between Beijing observa-
tory and Miyun station

Table 3 Relative temperature variation of Beijing observatory and Miyun station

Period Time

0200 0800 1400 2000 Average

1971–1980 71.45 68.43 43.18 61.67 61.18
RHBeijing (%) 1981–1996 63.77 61.22 38.76 52.01 53.94

1997–2003 67.05 64.3 41.06 55.46 56.97
RHMiyun (%) 1971–1980 71.61 65.32 40.58 60.83 59.59

1981–1996 72.14 66.88 40.85 60.91 60.20
1997–2003 70.35 66.1 39.56 58.92 58.73

DRH(RHBeijing–RH Miyun) (%) 1971–1980 –0.16 3.11 2.59 0.85 1.60
1981–1996 –8.37 –5.66 –2.09 –8.9 –6.26
1997–2003 –3.3 –1.8 1.5 –3.46 –1.77
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useful in examination of human activity on near-surface
atmosphere humidity. The annual vapour pressure differ-
ences (Δe) for the fixed hours (0200, 0800, 1400 and 2000
LST) between Beijing observatory and Miyun station were
illustrated by Fig. 4. From 1971 to 1980, Beijing
observatory has higher vapour pressures than the Miyun
station at all fixed hours. From 1981 to 1997, Beijing
observatory station became a station with urban surround-
ings, and Δe was lower than 0 hpa at 0800, 1400 and 2000,
but did not vary too much at 0200 (Table 4). These results
suggest that urbanization led to a decrease in daily vapour
pressure except at night in the Beijing area. This is simply a
reflection of alterations in the surface energy and water
balance due to urbanization with the consequence of an
increase in sensible heat at the expense of latent heat flux as
a result of the decrease in vegetation and natural soil area.
Urban vapour pressure was high at night but low in the
morning and afternoon in comparison with the vapour
pressure in suburb and rural areas.

3.4 The urban effect on monthly relative humidity

Monthly relative humidity was greatly affected by urban-
ization. From 1971 to 1980, both Beijing observatory and
Miyun station’s environments approximated a rural envi-
ronment, though Beijing observatory station was close to
the urban area. The RH difference is small during the
period. At 0800 and 1400, the relative humidity at Beijing
observatory station was higher than at the Miyun station
and did not show the perceptible seasonal trend (Fig. 5). At
0200 and 2000, during the winter time, the RH of Beijing
observatory is higher than the one of Miyun station, while
lower at other seasons. The reason is that winter is the
heating season and therefore combustion processes sur-
rounding Beijing observatory station produced more water
vapour than the one of Miyun station. In the summer,
owing to more vegetation near the rural Miyun station,
evapotranspiration was higher than in the suburban area.

The monthly averages of relative humidity between 1981
and 1996 at Beijing observatory were lower than the one at
Miyun station (Fig. 6). The greatest differences were
observed at 0200 and 2000 and reached a maximum in
May and September separately. At 1400 LST, when
temperatures were the highest, Beijing observatory station
had higher RH than Miyun station except in July and June
when the RH were measured to approximate the Miyun
station’s RH. Winter is not a precipitation season and the
urban heating system produces much vapour, the temper-
ature difference is not very large in the daytime. While for
the other fixed hours, relative humidity mainly controlled
by temperature, the strong UHI effect made the relative
humidity lower in urban area. In 1997, Beijing observatory
station moved to a suburban area. The amplitude in ΔRH
was not larger than the one between 1981 and 1997
(Fig. 7). Obviously the urban effect can cause a decrease
in RH.
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Fig. 4 Annual vapour pressure difference between Beijing observa-
tory and Miyun station

Table 4 Vapour pressure variation of Beijing observatory and Miyun station

Period Time

0200 0800 1400 2000 Average

eBeijing (hpa) 1971–1980 82.53 83.01 81.92 88.37 83.96
1981–1996 82.45 80.27 76.91 83.21 80.71
1997–2003 86.37 84.77 80.88 87.56 84.90

eMiyun (hpa) 1971–1980 81.03 79.19 76.8 84.3 80.33
1981–1996 81.71 81.53 79.57 86.23 82.26
1997–2003 83.21 82.98 78.35 86.14 82.67

De(eBeijing–eMiyun) (hpa) 1971–1980 1.5 3.82 5.12 4.07 3.63
1981–1996 0.74 –1.26 –2.65 –3.02 –1.55
1997–2003 3.16 1.79 2.54 1.42 2.23
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3.5 The urban effect on mean vapour pressure
at different months

Vapor pressure is a direct measure of moisture content.
However, because the air can hold less water vapor at the
low temperatures than at high ones, the importance of small
differences during cold weather tends to be obscured.
Figure 8 shows the Δe variation from 1971 to 1980.
Mostly, Beijing observatory station has higher vapour
pressure than Miyun station at all hours. Δe reached
maximum values in summer and autumn at 0800, 1400
and 2000 LST and minimum values in July at 0200 LST.
This may be the result of the two stations having very
similar environments. However, during the night in May
and June, the vapour pressure of Beijing station had a
dramatic drop and Miyun station had a dramatic rise.

Figure 9 shows the monthly Δe between Beijing
observatory and the Miyun station from 1981 to 1996. At
most times the vapour pressure of Beijing observatory was
lower than that of the rural area, especially, in the summer
season. In winter, the vapour pressure of Beijing observa-

tory was a slightly larger than that of the rural. From 1997
to 2003, there was not much difference between the two
stations (Fig. 10). Moreover, the Δe at 4-h intervals showed
the same trend that the difference get to minimum in the
summer, and appeared high in spring and autumn. This is
mainly influenced by the urban effects.

4 Conclusions and discussion

The following conclusions can be reached from a compar-
ative study of 33 years from 1971–2003 of temperature and
humidity data from urban, suburb and rural weather stations
in Beijing area. Urbanization can lead to an increase in
temperature and subsequently the UHI effect in Beijing
area. The temperature differences between urban and rural
were small during daytime and great at night and early
morning. By analyzing humidity data, this paper found
there was a decrease in RH with the effect of urbanization
and there are clear seasonal and diurnal patterns of urban/
rural humidity differences. The RH difference was large at
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Fig. 6 Monthly ΔRH between Beijing observatory and Miyun station
from 1981 to 1996
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Fig. 5 Monthly relative humidity difference between Beijing obser-
vatory and Miyun station from 1971 to 1980
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Fig. 8 Monthly Δe between Beijing observatory and Miyun station
from 1971 to 1980
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Fig. 7 Monthly ΔRH between Beijing observatory and Miyun station
from 1997 to 2003
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all fixed hours except at 1400 LST, and reached a
maximum at 0200 and 0800 LST. The urban area has
lower vapour pressures than the rural area at 0800, 1400
and 2000 LST, while the vapour pressure was higher at
0200. The vapour pressure difference between urban and
rural was as high as 0.74 hpa. A seasonal analysis of
relative humidity and vapour pressure suggested that the
urban effects can decrease both RH and vapour pressure in
the urban area. At 0200 RH differences between urban and
rural showed a maximum in May, it can get to –12%, while
it showed a minimum in January, about –5%. The
difference at 0200 and 2000 is the greatest because RH
was governed mainly by temperature and UHI which was
strongest in the night. They showed different trends at
different times. The vapour pressure difference showed the
same trends for the 0800, 1400 and 2000 hours. In winter,

urban vapour pressure was higher then rural area and lower
in other seasons; generally the difference can rise to a
maximum in the summer. However, for 0200 hours the
difference was slight. In addition, in the most months,
urban vapour pressure was higher than rural area.

The result of this study may provide valuable informa-
tion for estimating water vapour sources and sinks and
transfer process. It also showed the influence of a mid-
latitude large city on urban climate. The rate and amount of
urban climate change approximate those being predicted
globally using climate model. Knowledge of urban weather
and climate modification holds lessons for the global
climate change issue. The temperature and humidity
modification of the Beijing area may indicate the change
of urban climate in the future regarding a background of
climate change.
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